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Total min cost $1038.75

$7990
/month

50GB Anytime Quota
All Local & Standard  

National Calls
Priority Business  

Customer Support

Upgrade to the  
NBN with iiNet.

Minimum total cost over a 12 month contract is $1038.75 ($79.90 monthly NBN Business 1 plan 
fee x 12 months + $79.95 activation fee). This does not include the cost of the modem or any 
optional extras not listed above which may be added or removed from time to time. $1.40/GB. 
Plan minimum spend and cost per GB based on price of broadband only. Acceptable Use Policy 
applies to included calls.

Business just got easier.
iinet.net.au/business 1300 796 137

The National Broadband Network is about to make the internet faster and more  

reliable than ever before and will change the way you do business. Available only  

in NBN-ready areas. Upgrade with iiNet today.
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Welcome to a new financial year. As we enter FY16,  
businesses across Australia are gearing up for another  
12 months of hard work and new ideas alongside a  
shifting digital landscape.

Across industries, digital technologies are lowering  
costs, enabling innovation and changing the way businesses 
operate – particularly levelling the playing field between 
larger and smaller businesses. Over the past 20 years we 
have seen advancements in mobile, cloud computing and 
the Internet of Things.

To stay competitive, businesses need to move with  
the times and adopt technology that will allow them to  
collaborate and streamline. At the most basic level, a fast 
broadband connection can help move your business along 
as it’s the foundation for other applications such as email, 
web conferencing and VoIP telephony.

Our free WiFi offer continues to help SMBs strengthen  
their customer offering – with every purchase of a  
Business Bundle, iiNet is offering businesses free WiFi  
access for their customers, modem and standard  
installation. People love a fast, reliable and free internet 
connection and our WiFi offer gives this to them with  
no additional cost to your business (page 4).

For those in NBN-ready areas, we’re pleased to offer great 
value plans that give you super-fast fibre internet that can 
be bundled with a Business Netphone or Fibre Phone. With 
NBN rolling out across Australia, it’s important to know your 
disconnection dates and how you can get NBN ready (page 9).

Regards,

Greg Bader 
Chief Business Officer
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Access Point

ADSL2

iiNet  
customer 

connection

Guest 
connection

Minimum cost is over 24-months and includes $79.95 connection fee. $0.80/GB. Upload speeds may vary. For factors affecting speed  
visit www.iinet.net.au/iinetwork/bb2-speeds.html. Upload speed booster only available to on-net customers. Customer WiFi offer only  
available to eligible customers on the iiNetwork in metro areas, see website for details. Internet speed of 6Mb+ must be available.

Available with our Business Bundle plans

Give your customers  
free WiFi, on us.

100GB Broadband Upload Booster
All Local & Standard  

National calls

Basic
Business 
Bundle

Total min cost $1998.75

$7995
/month

WiFi for your customers

In today’s digital age, customers 
want to be connected to the 
internet when they’re on the move. 
Whether they’re at a cafe or at the 
shops, people love a fast, reliable 
and free internet connection. 

Great news, now you can give it  
to them – at no additional cost to 
your business. The second best 
part? Your customers can access  
a WiFi network without touching 
any of your own internet quota.

iiNet is offering eligible businesses 
complimentary standard WiFi  
installation (including access point  
and modem) when you sign up for 
any Business Bundle (see page 6  
for more information).

How it works

When a customer walks into your 
WiFi range, they can connect to 
the internet for free (daily limit  
of 50MB per customer) on their 
mobile device without affecting 
any of your internet quota. 

That’s not all. If your customer  
is an existing iiNet internet account 
holder, once they’ve reached the 
50MB limit, they can continue 
browsing the internet by logging 
into their account and using their 
own quota. We will install all the 
required equipment at no  
additional cost.

If your business can achieve an 
internet speed of 6MB+, and is 
located in one of our serviced 
metro areas (see iinet.net.au/
business/wifi for a list of  
serviced postcodes), free WiFi  
is available to you. 

Give us a call on 1300 795 471 or 
visit iinet.net.au/business/wifi  
to find out more.



“We really wanted to offer  
our customers free WiFi as it’s  
now part of our value-added  
customer service.”

Voula Nelson
Mr Nelsons Sandwich Shop
Subiaco, Western Australia

The Business

Mr Nelson’s Sandwich Shop is a 
bustling café nestled in the heart 
of Subiaco, Western Australia.  
From office workers through  
to students and local residents, 
customers are constantly 
streaming in and out of the café 
to buy their morning coffee, have 
lunch meetings or are simply 
grabbing a bite to eat.

The iiNet Solution

Voula Nelson, owner of Mr Nelson’s 
Sandwich Shop, has been in Subiaco 
for five years but recently signed 
up for iiNet’s Business Bundle with 
WiFi when the café was rebranded.

In this day and age, customers 
expect to be connected to the 
internet when they’re out so we 
felt it was time to provide them 
with this feature, especially in a 
competitive hospitality industry.” 

“iiNet’s customer service has also 
exceeded all my expectations 

as the installation process was 
smooth and hassle-free. 

It was a great help getting the  
iiNet technicians on premises  
to install the access point and  
set up the WiFi – they didn’t leave 
until my EFTPOS machine was  
up and running. I’m not an IT savvy 
person and have no time to learn, 
so having these resources at my 
fingertips saved me a lot of effort.”

“I’ve had absolutely no issues 
with my WiFi at the café so far, 
and trust me in the hospitality 
industry I’d know if I had any 
unhappy customers! I’m really 
happy with the service and speed, 
and I’ve no doubt providing free 
wireless access will result in more 
customers and more sales.”

  Find out how you can keep  
your customers connected, give  
us a call on 1300 796 025 or visit  
iinet.net.au/business/wifi

Keeping customers connected
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Minimum cost is calculated over a 24 month contract and includes $79.95 ADSL2+ connection fee. This does not include the cost  
of the modem or any other telephone connection fees that may apply. Speed shaped to 512kbps once quota exceeded. Note services  
are not available in all areas. International call rates vary by destination. For full rates go to www.iinet.net.au/phone/home/international. 
Upload speed booster only available to on-net customers. Upload speeds achieved may vary.
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Basic Bundle

100GB ($0.80/GB)
Minimum cost $1998.75

Business Broadband

Looking for value for money bundles with award-winning customer service? Our most popular  
internet connection with the widest range of plans are perfect for small or home offices with  

standard requirements. All our Business Bundles include Business Phone – with all your local and  
standard national calls plus great international rates.

iiNet ADSL2+ Business Bundles

Value Bundle

300GB ($0.33/GB)
Minimum cost $2478.75

Enhanced Bundle

600GB ($0.20/GB)
Minimum cost $2958.75

Premium Bundle

1200GB ($0.12/GB)
Minimum cost $3438.75

$139.95
/month

$119.95
/month

$99.95
/month

$79.95
/month

Business Phone

✔	 Local and standard national calls included

✔	 Calls to Australian mobiles 37c per minute  
 charged per 30 second block, 44c flagfall 

✔	 International calls – $1.98 for up to 30  
 minutes for top 20 countries, 44c flagfall

✔	 1300 & 13 calls – 35c untimed

Included Upload Speed Booster
A business-only add on offering up to double  
your existing upload speeds.

Add a Call Pack
Choose to add any of our call packs to your  
Business Phone service for even greater value.

 Mobile Call Pack
 All calls to standard Australian mobiles for  
 only $20/month (Minimum cost $2018.75)

 International Call Pack
 All calls to landlines in our top 20 countries  
 for only $10/month (Minimum cost $2008.75)



The Business

Studio Commercial is an employee 
owned collaborative photography 
studio based in the heart of the 
Sydney CBD, with more than 16 
years of experience in advertising, 
fashion, editorial and corporate 
photography.

Headed up by managing director 
and photographer Jason Doyle, 
Studio Commercial consists of  
five photographers who work  
on a variety of projects for clients 
such as Ernst & Young, JP Morgan, 
Krispy Kreme and Panasonic.

The iiNet Solution

Being a small studio with a high 
profile client base means that  
time is of the essence when it 
comes to meeting deadlines  
and communicating with both 
internal and external parties.

Additionally, working in the  

fast-paced advertising, marketing 

and fashion industry requires  

a relatively swift turnaround  

with minimal technical issues,  

one of the many reasons why 

Jason Doyle has been an iiNet 

customer for the past nine years.

In 2005, Studio Commercial found 
themselves at a crossroads when 
the uptake of digital photography 
within the business resulted in  
huge file sizes that were difficult  
to send via their existing internet 
service provider. 

Because of iiNet’s reliable and 
affordable Internet packages, 
Studio Commercial came on  
board as a business customer. 

“Many of our files are too large 
to send via email so we typically 

upload them onto a server like 
Dropbox and send clients a link to 
download the images,” said Jason.

“That quick upload time really  
doesmake a difference as about 
20 per cent of our clients require 
the images extremely urgently, so 
that certainly plays a big part into 
getting stuff to our clients quicker.”

“Now, sending files virtually is no 
longer the problem – it’s how fast 
we can actually get the images 
retouched!” Jason jokes.

Customer service is also something 
that Studio Commercial prides 
itself on delivering, whether it’s 
helping both big and small clients 
with their brief, scouting locations, 
organising catering or sending 
customised quotes to clients 
within 24 hours.

That’s why Jason knows first-hand 
how important it is to be efficient, 
professional and reliable, and looks 
for these qualities when it comes 
to his connectivity services.

“Bad customer service in the 
telecommunications industry  
is the biggest complaint I hear 
about from friends and family.  
As an example, my Mum and Dad  
in their late 70s had some problems 
with their non-iiNet phone service 
and I was trying to help them 
resolve their problems.  

I got passed around to four 
different people before I found 
someone that could help me.  
That never happens with iiNet, 
you just speak to the one person 
and they always help. It’s efficient, 
worry-free and just works.”

  Want to find out more about our 
great value Business Bundles, give 
us a call on 1300 796 025 or visit  
iinet.net.au/business/wifi

Speeding up business
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These are the maximum theoretical wholesale NBN access speeds provided to us by NBN Co and may not be achieved. Speeds could be 
slower and may vary due to various factors such as number of users or connections, the end-user’s hardware and software, source and type  
of content downloaded. Your speeds will be shaped to 512/512kbps once included quota has been exceeded.

Fast 
Included

up to 25Mb/s 10Mb/s

Faster  
(+$10 per month) 
Min. cost $1158.75

up to 50Mb/s 20Mb/s

Fastest  
(+$15 per month) 
Min. cost $1218.75

up to 100Mb/s 40Mb/s

Connection Speeds
Download speeds to suit any business. We’ll assist you in assessing the speeds available at your premises.
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Minimum cost over a 12 month contract includes monthly plan fee + activation fee of $79.95. This does not include the cost of the modem. 
Note services are not available in all areas. International call rates vary by destination. For full rates go to www.iinet.net.au/phone/home/
international. Cost per GB based on price of broadband only (excluding Netphone).

NBN Business 1

50GB ($1.40/GB)
Minimum cost $1038.75

Business NBN

The National Broadband Network (NBN) is a national network of communications infrastructure  
currently being built by NBN Co on behalf of the Federal Government. It is about to make the  
internet faster and more reliable than ever before and will change the way you do business.  

Available only in NBN-ready areas. 

iiNet NBN Business Bundles

NBN Business 2

250GB ($0.36/GB)
Minimum cost $1278.75

NBN Business 3

500GB ($0.22/GB)
Minimum cost $1518.75

NBN Business 4

1000GB ($0.13/GB)
Minimum cost $1758.75

$139.90
/month

$119.90
/month

$99.90
/month

$79.90
/month

Business Netphone

✔	 Local and standard national calls included

✔	 Calls to Australian mobiles 29c per minute  
 charged per 30 second block, 39c flagfall 

✔	 International calls – From 5c per minute

✔	 1300 & 13 calls – 30c untimed

Add a Call Pack

 Mobile Call Pack

 All calls to standard Australian  mobiles  
 for only $10/month (Minimum cost $1048.75)

 International Call Pack

 All calls to landlines in our top 20 countries  
 for only $10/month (Minimum cost $1048.75)



Ready for the NBN?

The NBN is set to change the way  
Australian businesses access the  
internet, with lightning-fast  
fibre-optic, fixed wireless and  
satellite technology being made 
available over the next 10 years. 
With super-fast internet on its  
way, we’re here to help your  
business get NBN ready.

1. Check your address to find out  
if the NBN network is available  
to you and what equipment you 
need. Check your address at  
iinet.net.au/business/nbn

2. Pick your NBN plan from an 
internet service provider. Once you 
know the NBN is rolling out in your 
area, you’ll be able to choose an 
NBN plan. From our great  
value 50GB plan through to our 
generous 1000GB plan, you can 
enjoy speedy downloads and make 
long waits a thing of the past.

3. Make sure you plan ahead and 
order an NBN business plan at least 
12 months before your disconnection 
date, as your landline and internet 
services will be cut off if you don’t 
move them to the NBN network 
before the advised date. If you have 
an EFTPOS terminal, check with  
your bank or device provider.

4. NBN Co will be installing an NBN 
utility box to the outside wall of 
your business at no cost to you. 
When your area is ready for service, 
NBN Co will install your connection 
box inside your premises. If you 
upgrade to iiNet, we’ll manage  
this process for you.
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The Business

Omega is a family-owned print 
company that offers the full suite 
of design and printing services for 
the past 24 years and have been 
an iiNet customer for the past 20.

The iiNet Solution

Working in the print industry 
means large files are constantly 
being transferred on a daily 
basis, which was one of the main 
reasons why Omega’s Managing 
Director Mark Homan looked 
to NBN to upgrade his internet 
connection. 

“Since we got the NBN, the speed 
of uploading and downloading 
files have improved dramatically,  
freeing up much valuable time. 

We’re also able to make VoIP calls 
on our super-fast connection, 
which means no line rental and 
reduced call costs.

We now pay far less than we did 
with a traditional landline and it 
works just as effectively.”

Mark values iiNet’s high level of 
customer service and reasonable 
prices, initially working with 
iiNet’s fibre team to transfer their 
fax line from copper cabling to  
a VoIP connection.

“Though it was a complex process, 
iiNet’s tech professionals made 
this a seamless process and 
provided great customer service. 
With iiNet as my service provider 
it’s been a truly gratifying business 
partnership and I would never 
consider moving elsewhere.”

  For more information on iiNet 
Business NBN, give us a call on   
1300 796 025 or check out our 
website at iinet.net.au/business

Getting up to speed with NBN
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iiNet Hosted Microsoft Exchange is enterprise class email for everyday small businesses.  
You get seamless integration with Outlook, a rich web client, synchronisation across your mobile  

devices and tools for improved team collaboration, with a 30 day money back guarantee.

iiNet Hosted Microsoft Exchange

Exchange 1

3GB email storage

Hosted Microsoft Exchange

Exchange 2

25GB email storage

$6.95$2.95
per mailbox/month

*iiNet Hosted SMS is available in 3 plans starting from $10/month, no lock-in contract required. To integrate Hosted SMS with an Outlook 
mail client, customers must have an iiNet Hosted Microsoft Exchange service. SMS messages included in each plan can be used across 
multiple user accounts and replies received are free. Any unused messages expire in that month. Excess usage will require an additional 
SMS messaging plan to be purchased. Messages with total length over 160 characters may appear as one message but will be transmitted 
and billed as multiple SMS messages.

Benefits of Microsoft Hosted Exchange

✔	 Use your own domain name

✔	 Sync and keep track of emails, calendars and  
 contacts across multiple devices/computers.

✔	 Even if your office loses connectivity you will  
 still have access to emails, calendars and  
 contacts, providing robust business continuity.

✔	 Manage your employee’s mailboxes, create   
 aliases, forwards and multiple domain names   
 using the advanced control panel.

✔	 Packed with extras – anti-spam and anti-virus   
 protection included, 30MB outgoing message   
 size, 14 day deleted items retention and no   
 contract required.

✔	 Supported by our award-winning customer  
 service team. Our dedicated and experienced  
 hosting team is ready to take your call.

per mailbox/month

§ Great value for money

§ POP/IMAP support

§ Outlook Web Access

§ Ideal for retail/kiosks, temp   
 staff and shift workers

§ POP/IMAP support

§ Outlook Web Access

§ Sync emails, calendars  
 and contacts

§ Mobile push notifications

§ Ideal for management/   
 mobile work/home office

Hosted SMS messaging
With prices starting from $10/month for 100  
SMS messages*, iiNet Hosted SMS enables you  
to send, receive and manage SMS messages  
just like email. 

No additional hardware or software is required.

Save drafts and view sent items, message multiple  
contacts simultaneously and track conversation  
in a familiar Outlook environment.

iiNet Hosted Microsoft Exchange is available in 2 plans starting from $2.95/mailbox per month, no lock-in contract required.  
To utilise the service customers must have a domain name registration and existing broadband connection.  
Maximum of 50 mailboxes per subscription and one subscription per customer.
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iiNet Business Cloud comes in 4 standard plans starting from $29/month, no lock-in contract. Custom plans are available on request.  
If the total monthly cost for all servers and network charges within the plan exceed the min. monthly fee, we will charge you on a  
pay-per-use basis. Network charges are $0.12/GB per month and storage (10K SAS) is $0.18/GB per month. The max amount that can  
be charged is based on each plan’s maximum RAM, CPU and storage (1GB, 1GHz and 50GB for Cloud 1; 8GB, 4GHz and 150GB for  
Cloud 2; 32GB, 8GHz and 500GB for Cloud 3; and 64GB, 16GHz and 1000GB for Cloud 4). Windows Licensing Fee is 2c/license/hour  
and external IP is $3/IP/month. iiNet includes 1 external IP with every Cloud account.

Is your business on the iiNet Business Cloud yet? If not, you’re missing out on a load of benefits, and saving  
money is just one of them. Think of our Cloud as having your own virtual data centre to create and organise  

as many virtual machines as you like, but without the hassle of managing the infrastructure behind it.  
It’s an enterprise-grade Cloud service at small business prices, with no lock-in contract.

iiNet Business Cloud

Benefits of Business Cloud

✔	 Reduce capital outlay and pay monthly for  
 your servers with no contracts.

✔	 Flexible billing model that changes with  
 your business needs.

✔	 Hosted and supported locally in Australia  
 with award-winning customer service.

✔	 Connected to iiNet’s very own national  
 high-speed network.

✔	 Enterprise level Service Level Agreement  
 with a minimum 99.5% availability uptime.

✔	 Built on enterprise-class equipment from  
 Cisco and NetApp, powered by industry  
 leading VMware vCloud Air.

Minimum fee per month

Maximum virtual machines

Price per CPU (GHz) per hour

Price per RAM (GB) per hour

Maximum RAM (GB)

Maximum CPU (GHz)

Maximum storage (GB)

iiNet can 
customise 

a quote  
tailored to 

your business 
requirements

Give us a call  
today on  

1300 704 794

Custom

SAS storage price (GB) per hour

Cloud 1

$29

2

1c

3c

1GB

1GHz

50GB

18c

Cloud 2

$59

5

1.5c

4c

8GB

4GHz

150GB

18c

Cloud 3

$149

20

1.2c

3.5c

32GB

8GHz

500GB

18c

$349

30

1c

3c

Cloud 4

64GB

16GHz

1000GB

18c

Business Cloud Plans

To sign up or get a customised quote give us a call on 1300 704 794 or visit iinet.net.au.business.cloud



“When we were looking around  
for a teleconferencing solution,  
we immediately thought of iiNet. 
As strategy director I’m often out 
and about meeting new clients  
and attending various functions.

Before Lync, it was hard to stay 
constantly in touch with my staff 
and colleagues, apart from using 
email. Now it’s become much 
easier to join meetings and  
get updates on my phone,  
tablet or laptop.

From my experience using  
iiNet at home for my broadband 
connection, I already knew that 
customer service would be a 
standout feature so it was really  
a no-brainer for us to sign up.”

Zion Ong
Co-founder, Alyka Digital Agency
Perth, Western Australia
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Costly business phone and line rental? Switch to iiNet Microsoft Lync and Desk Phone today.  
It’s the complete communication solution for your business, bringing together the best of video  
conferencing, instant messaging, innovative telephony and virtual collaboration. Whether you’re 

looking to upgrade your existing phone system or require a brand new phone setup for your  
business, we can provide a complete hosted voice solution that saves you money.

iiNet Microsoft Lync Desk Phone

Why choose Lync?

  Reduces your phone bill  
 Included local and standard  
 national calls and no line rental,  
 plus you get a phone handset.

  HD-enabled Polycom handset  
 With features like background  
 noise suppression, call transfer,  
 group calls, voicemail to email  
 and LCD touch screen* you’re  
 getting best value for money.
 *Only available on VVX500 and 600.

  Comes with teleconferencing  
 and Instant Messaging  
 Lync combines the best of  
 video conferencing, instant  
 messaging, virtual collaboration  
 and innovative telephony in a  
 single, unified communications  
 solution.

  Works seamlessly with Outlook  
 Lync integrates with Outlook* to  
 let you schedule Lync meetings  

 

 from your calendar and reply  
 to an email with a call or IM, on  
 your desktop, tablet or  
 smartphone.
 *If purchased with iiNet Hosted  
 Microsoft Exchange plans. 

  Award-winning support 
 Our dedicated, round-the- 
 clock support staff and priority  
 business line means we’re here  
 for you when you need us.

  Value for money  
 Our phone plans start from just  
 $29.95 a month on a 24 month  
 contract* and include all local  
 and national calls. It offers  
 better value than a traditional  
 landline as calls are made over  
 your internet connection.
 *Minimum cost $718.00



VVX300 VVX500 VVX600

Price per user per month

$29.95
($19.95 Lync 3 plan  

+ $10 handset) 
Minimum cost $718.80

$39.95
($19.95 Lync 3 plan  

+ $20 handset) 
Minimum cost $958.80

$49.95
($19.95 Lync 3 plan  

+ $30 handset) 
Minimum cost $1198.80

Local and standard national calls included

Polycom HD voice enabled handset 
with noise suppression

View status of contact on LCD screen, e.g.  
In a Meeting, Away, Available, Offline, Busy

Colour touch screen

Screen size/resolution 3.5” 208 x 104px 3.5” 320 x 240px 4.3” 480 x 272px

Make voice and video calls to a person or a group

Send instant messages

Desktop and screen sharing

Schedule meetings and call contacts from Outlook 
(enabled with Hosted Exchange account)

Advanced meeting controls like selective 
muting and backup presenter

Pairs with Bluetooth® headset

Business desk handset with heaps of features 
including simultaneous ring, call transfer and  
auto receptionist
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Our new Business Desk Phone takes traditional phone calls to the next level. From just $29.95  
a month, you get a state-of-the-art handset with standard local and national calls from your own  

number included. Plus, you get a host of communication essentials on the Lync 3 plan like voice  
and video conferencing, desktop sharing and feature-rich instant messaging. Don’t need a desk phone?  
Our other Lync plans start from just $1.95 a month. For the full feature list visit www.lync.iinet.net.au

iiNet Microsoft Lync Desk Phone Plans

iiNet Microsoft Lync Desk Phone is only available on the Lync 3 plan. Min cost to customers on a 24 month plan: $718.80, $958.80 or 
$1198.80 depending on handset purchased. This consists of the $19.95 Lync 3 monthly fee + handset fee of $10, $20 or $30 depending  
on handset purchased. If you cancel your Lync 3 monthly plan during the 24 month repayment term for the Desk Phone, we will charge  
you the remaining outstanding instalments for the Desk Phone in full on your next invoice. Cheaper Lync-only plans are available  
starting from $1.95/month, no lock-in contract.



1.5GB Plan
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Minimum cost $40.00  
($20.00 monthly plan fee  

+ $20.00 SIM) ($13.33/GB)*

iiNet 4G Mobile Broadband gives you the flexibility to work in different locations, with no lock-in contract.  
It provides you with access to the internet and data services such as email via your tablet, laptop or desktop 

computer without the need for a fixed connection. As an added bonus, bundle with one of our broadband  
or phone plans and you’ll save $5 on your monthly fee (excludes our 4G Mobile Broadband 1.5GB Plan).

iiNet 4G Mobile Broadband

Minimum cost $50.00  
($30.00 monthly plan fee  
+ $20.00 SIM) ($7.50/GB)*

Minimum cost $65.00  
($45.00 monthly plan fee  
+ $20.00 SIM) ($6.43/GB)*

Minimum cost $80.00  
($80.00 monthly plan fee  

+ $20 SIM) ($6.00/GB)*

$60.00
/month

$45.00
/month

$30.00
/month

$20.00
/month

4GB Plan 7GB Plan 10GB Plan

Mobile Broadband Plans

*Modem excluded. 4G not available in all areas. The excess usage charges on Mobile Broadband  
  Services once the monthly data allowance is reached are 5c/MB for 3G and 2c/MB for 4G.

Mobile Broadband Modems 
To sign up to iiNet Mobile Broadband, you’ll need to purchase one of our MobiiConnect 4G,  

MobiiHotspot 4G or a SIM card. Our mobile broadband hardware comes with a 24 month warranty.

MobiiConnect 4G

$5 
per month 

(24mth contract)

$10 
per month 

(12mth contract)

$120 
outright

Minimum total cost on the 4G Mobile Broadband 1.5GB  
unbundled plan is $140 ($20 monthly plan fee + $120  
upfront modem cost).

Minimum total cost on the 4G Mobile Broadband 1.5GB  
unbundled plan is $236 ($20 monthly plan fee + $216  
upfront modem cost).

MobiiHotspot 4G

$9 
per month 

(24mth contract)

$18 
per month 

(12mth contract)

$216 
outright

SIM-Only Plan – Bring your own hardware 
4G SIM-only plans are available without a contract for $20

Minimum total cost is $40.00 ($20.00 monthly plan fee + $20 SIM. Modem excluded.)





*Handsets are only available to customers who have a Mobile SIM Plan with iiNet. If you cancel your SIM Plan during the 24 month 
repayment term, we will charge you the remaining outstanding instalments in full on your next invoice. Find out more on 13 24 49  
or go to www.iinet.net.au/business/small/mobile-office/mobile-phones/

On 24 month plan min. cost $1,338.80 
(includes handset, Mobile Voice SIM  
plan and $20 SIM card fee)

• Android 5.0 Lollipop

• 5.1” Super AMOLED Quad HD display

• 16MP camera

• 32GB memory

On 24 month plan min. cost $1,458.80 
(includes handset, Mobile Voice SIM  
plan and $20 SIM card fee)

• Android 5.0 Lollipop
• 5.1” Super AMOLED   
 Quad HD display
• 16MP camera
• 32GB memory

$4500 handset cost  
per month

+ $1495 SIM plan  
monthly cost

On 24 month plan min. cost  $1,290.80 
(includes handset, Mobile Voice SIM 
plan and $20 SIM card fee)

• Android 4.4 Kitkat
• 5.7” Super AMOLED   
 Quad HD display
• 16MP camera
• 32GB memory

$3800 handset cost  
per month

+ $1495 SIM plan  
monthly cost

$4000 handset cost  
per month

+ $1495 SIM plan  
monthly cost
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Included data

$20 upfront SIM card fee applies. A 2 minute national mobile call will cost $2.15 on the $14.95 and $29 plans. Using 1MB of included  
data within Australia will cost $0.075 on the $14.95 plan, $0.029 on the $29 plan, $0.020 on the $49 plan and $0.012 on the $59 plan.  
Excess data usage charged at $0.05 per MB.

SMS
All standard SMS 
within Australia

Call value

Call rates
All standard fixed-line 
and mobile calls  
within Australia

Total peace 
of mind plus

Minimum cost $79.00

$59.00
/month

5GB

Included

Included

Included

Total peace  
of mind

Minimum cost $69.00

$49.00
/month

2.5GB

Included

Included

Included

Stay 
connected

Minimum cost $49.00

$29.00
/month

1GB

Included

$650

As per included value
$0.90 per minute 

$0.35 flagfall

Business on 
a budget

Minimum cost $34.95

$14.95
/month

200MB

As per included value
$0.25 per SMS

$200
calls and SMS

As per included value
$0.90 per minute 

$0.35 flagfall
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Keep in touch on the go for less with our 4G Mobile Voice Plans, now available as a standalone  
service. With no lock-in contracts and included mobile calls and voicemail, there’s a perfect  

plan available for every business.

iiNet 4G Mobile Voice Plans

Package with one of our 
handsets
With a great range of mobiles 
available, you can package your  
4G Mobile Voice Plan with a new 
handset of your choice.

Or bring your own mobile
Our mobile plans can be purchased 
as SIM-only, so you can enjoy great 
call and data value with your own 
mobile handset.

All SIM plans include these 
neat extras:

 No lock in contracts

 Keep your existing phone number

 Alerts when you’re close to  
 your cap

 Mobile calls within your  
 fleet included

 24/7 customer support

 Choice of dual-cut or nano SIM
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Corporate internet services 
that scale with your operations

iiNet’s internet services deliver  
the next generation of high  
performance, fully symmetrical  
IP connectivity. 

Tailored for those seeking a solution 
that may exceed the limits of their 
existing network, our Ethernet  
services can scale from 2Mbps to 
10Gbps of symmetrical bandwidth. 

Fast – Symmetrical upload and 
download speeds, and high  
performance connections beyond 
a standard ADSL line.

Scalable – Ability to increase  
or decrease bandwidth and  
quota based on your business  
requirements.

Flexible – Usable for a wide variety 
of applications including voice and 
video services.

Reliable – With minimum 99.5% 
uptime SLA, we have your business 
covered.

Service – With award-winning  
support and direct access to a  
dedicated account manager.

From file sharing and backup servers 
to connecting multiple offices  
together, our Business Ethernet 
can connect to a range of existing 
networks including the internet, 
private IBC networks or co-location.

Give us a call on 1300 796 025  
to find out more today.

From $249 a month
Min cost $5998.80

iiNet Bonded Internet is simple, 
super-fast internet that combines 
the speeds of up to five internet 
connections into a single link. 

Think of it like adding lanes on 
a freeway. Need to move more 
traffic? Just add additional lanes. 
Twice as many cars will get there 
in the same time. 

Using iiNet Bonded Internet, no 
matter how many lanes you have, 
your applications and the outside 

world just see a single connection, 
one that is faster, more reliable 
and more intelligent. 

Only available for businesses  
with 15+ employees.

  For more information on iiNet 
Bonded Internet, give us a call on   
1300 796 025 or check out our 
website at iinet.net.au/business

iiNet Bonded Internet

*Bonded Internet combines multiple Internet connections into a single service  
to provide higher bandwidth and failover. This is applicable to any type of internet 
connection including ADSL broadband connections. The price of Bonded Internet 
includes an on-site bonding appliance and the internet connections required. 
Telephone connection fee may apply. 

Bonded Internet is only available to businesses with at least 15 employees. Minimum 
total cost over a 24 month contract is $5998.80 ($249.95 monthly Bonded Internet 
Value plan fee x 24 months). Please note telephone connection fees may apply.  
This does not include the cost of the modem or any optional extras not listed above 
which may be added or removed from time to time.



Starting a  
new business?
Home-based businesses are among 
the most common types of businesses 
in Australia and it’s easy to see why,  
as rental and other overhead costs  
can add up quickly. 

For home businesses, saving on  
fixed costs can free up funds that  
can be used for IT expenses such  
as broadband, telephony and  
cloud solutions.  

For the first time entrepreneur,  
a stable internet connection, an  
efficient email service and a website 
are basic essentials that will help  
get a home-based business up and 
running. Depending on the type of 
business you’re engaged in, you may 
also need networking or cloud storage 
solutions if you need to connect with 
other offices or transfer a lot of data. 

So if you’re starting a business, be  
sure to sort out your IT early so you 
can focus on your first sale and  
customer service instead of worrying  
about technology.
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*Delivery not available to Christmas Island, Lord Howe Island and Norfolk Island. 
^Order to be placed by 5pm EST. We aim for delivery within 1 day of despatch to 
metro areas and within 3-4 working days to other Australian zones. Delivery date  
not guaranteed.

store.iinet.net.au

All purchases from the iiOnlineStore include:

 Free shipping in Australia*

 Next day delivery to metro areas^

 Guaranteed warranty

 Easy returns & refunds 

Have you checked out  
our iiOnlineStore?
It’s your one stop shop for all  
things techy and just plain cool.

Call 13 24 49 to speak to one  
of our customer service experts  
or visit iinet.net.au/business



Upload files faster  
than you can read  
this headline.

Min cost is for 24-months on-net, includes $79.95 connection fee. $0.80/GB. Excludes
cost of modem and telephone connection. Upload speeds may vary. For factors affecting
speed visit www.iinet.net.au/iinetwork/bb2-speeds.html. Upload speed booster only
available to on-net customers. Promotional offer “3 months free” for on-net Basic  
Bundle customers only, all other Business Bundle plans will receive $240 credit.

Business just got easier.
iinet.net.au/business 1300 796 137

100GB Broadband Upload Booster
All Local & Standard  

National Calls

Basic
Business 
Bundle

Total min cost $1998.75

$7995
/month

If you’re in a fast-moving business, the last thing you want is sluggish upload speeds  

slowing you down. That’s where our unique business upload booster can help.  

It offers up to double your existing ADSL2+ upload speed – perfect for sending large  

files and taking those awkward time delays out of video conferencing. So if you want  

your business to experience faster speeds, you’d better call iiNet. Quick.

O
ffer expires 31st October
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